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Abstract .

Problem
n

Congress has stated in recent federal vocatiional education legislation
that a state may use funds under its basic grant to support activities of
Nocational Education Student Organizations which, are described in its
approved five-year State Plan and annual provam plan and which are an
integral part of the vocational instruction o feted.

,Due, in part,/6-ih+s funding and support, student vocational organization
activities as wellias membership within the respective organizations have
increased. This growth resents a need for a more efficient systemof
coordinating the aetiv ties that have b-ecome time' consuming, detailed and
complex, and requiring more time on behalf of state staff and- advisors to
plan, manage,'and operate such activities. To implement the'ccincept
that student vocational organization activities are an integral part of
vocational education, It is necessary to provide addit,ional support and
administrative services. Toprovide this assistance to state Vocational
organization advisors it is proposed that a vocational student organization
coordinator be appointed. This individual could assist the state advisors
in providing-leadership, direction, professional development, and administration
of the various North Dakota vocationalTtudent organizations. This
individual could act as a liaison between local, state and national
vocational student organization associations.

0

.2.1719..st.J2,tE

(1) To identify possible support services and administrative tasks to
be performed by a vocational student organization coordinator., A

(2) fo develop a sequential planning and implementation system that
either a full-time or part-time vocational student.organization
coordinator.for the Various vocational student organizations
could utilize. This person could be a North Dakota VoCational
.staff member, a university or college staff member; or an inservice,
teacher coordinator.

(3) A procedural manual containing:

A. Activity planning, impiementgtion, and evaluation policies,
procedure's; and recommendations.,

B. SaMple forms, checklists, examples, etc. to serve aS guides
for various activities



0

Procedu.es

t, ldentified(activities required to cmple'te yearly programs
40, of work's froM 4xisting student vocational organization handbooks,

guidelines, and applicable publications and recommendations
from state staff and advf.sors.

2. Developed a series of duties and responsibilities for a student
vocational organization coordinator from a review of existing
loublications as well as froWthe experiences of an individual
Itho assum0 the position of a coordinator on a,parttime basis -

, for a one-year period. This part-time coordinator assisted the
Distributive Education state supervisor, teacher educator; advisors,
and students. Experiences'gained during this time were used to
develop a comprehensive procedural plan for a student vocational
organization coordinator who could serve various North Dakota

.

student vocational organizations tn succeeding years. Contact
was made throughout the year with advisors of the vocational education
programs foi information, materials, forms, and advice concerning
the development of this plan.

s 3. ihe part-time coordinator, with,,the aSsistance of state staff and
the principal investigator of--this project, began development
of the comprehensive administrative and support services plan
on July i, 1978 and coMpleted the project described in the
objectives on June 30, 1979.

Contribution to Vocational and Technical Education

A model_plan for the improvementof administrative and support
serviees for North.Dakota student vocation4 organizations was developed'.
A manual outlining possible duties and reaPonsibilities f a student
vocational organization coordinator was prepared.

0
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INTRODUCTIO

The National Council on Vocational Educa-t4on sub itted.

,recommendations for expanding the visibility-and pott of

vocational student organizatiOnt.

For many years, voCational student organizations
have typified the coOperation between.education
and the priVate sector which it beind\* urgently
sought today. These student.organizatIons have
supplied their members-with the incentives and
guidance which we-recognize nowHas essential to
tvinging relevance.to education, and which we now
accept as an integral part of the emerging, career
educatiOn cohcep,t.'

Congress has stated in recent federal vocational education

legislation that a state may use funds under its basic grant to

support activities of voeational.education,stu'de0 organizations

which:aredescribed in its approved' five-year State Plan-and

annual program plan and- which are an-integral part of-the.
0.

vocational instruction offered.

Due, in part, to this funding and support, vocational student

organization activities as well as membership withi.n the respec-
v

tive organizations have increased. This growth presents a need

for a more efficient system of coordinating the activities that

have become time consuming, detailed and complex, and requiring

more time on behalf of state staff and advisers to plan, manage,

and operate s-uch activities. To implement the concept that

1
National Adviso04 Council on Vocationallducation, Seventh

Report, Vocational Student Or anizations, November 15, 1972,
Washington, D.C:--Trover Letter



vocational student orgaPization.activities re an integral

part of vocational education, it is necessary to provide, addi-

tional Support and administrative services. To provide-this

assistance to state vocational organization advisors,-it is

proposed that a vocational student orsganizatiOn coordinator be
=

appointed. This individual could assist the state advisors in

providing leadership, direction, pr'ofessional development and

adMinistration of the various,korth sDakota_ vocational student

organizations. This indivjdualuld-act, as a liaissonc,b-etween
\\

,ocal, state, and national vocatioral stu'eent.Organization
A

associations.

The overall purposeS of this project are:'

(1) To identify possible support services and admin-

istrative tasks-to be performed' by a vocatiOn41

student organization coordinator.

To develop a sequential llanning and implementa-

tion system that either a full-time or part-time

vocational student organization coordinator for
5%

the various vocational student organizations could

utilize. This person could be a North Dakota Voca-

tional Education staff oember, a university or

college staff member, or an in-service teacher

coordinator.

This manual is divided into the four sections that were

identified as probable areas that the vocational student organi-

Amman.
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zation coordinator could,be involved with:

(1) Section I: Administrative Services

Section 11:

\Section III:

\Section IV:

Confere'nce Planning

Public Relations

Leadership Development





SECTION I

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

'The responsibilities of the vocational student organization,

coordinator could include such activities as assisting state

adviors with the preparation and dissemination of information

to all vocational st dent organization chapters, business and
.

industry representatives, education'administration, etc. the

. coordinator may also provide assistance and information to

new and existing chapters.by phone, correspondence and personal
1

visits aS required or \eouested by the state advisors.
. \

1/44,,
! .

Another responsibility of this coordin'atoi may be to

muintain finamcial records and maie recommendations for.budgeting
1\

expenditures for the s\pate association. A ',proper record keepin_g
.

1

system 'of receipts, both 'Incoming and outgoin9, should be

established.' A statement Of income and exliehses should be
\

identified 'and available at all formal meetings of state
1

officers, advisory council, and'advisorq::

,It
i

may also be the duty of the vocational student organization 0

4

coordinator to write or rewrite publications (i.e. handbooks for

state office,s, advisors, policies, procedures, chapter manuals,

etc.). Each year many' of those ,publications need to be updated

\



withthe names of current' officers and new programs of work, .

Each vocational student, organization has a systematic
_

method of handling membership and each has different guide-

lines to follow in respect to national,reipirements. These

records of initial and additional memberships should be/care-
,

)fully ponitored. It will probably be the responsibility of

the vcicational student organization\coordinator to disseminate,

collect, and process membership\and dues information, and

maintain the,proper records. \

The remainder of this section includes a planning meetin?

checklist and pi,anner charts that should be used to identify

various mepting activities, responsibilities, and deadlines

when planning ,for any ty0e of formal meeting of advisors,

students, officers, etc,.2

Section II of the manual describes in detail planning

jand operational functions associated with state and national

conferences.

2Eva Schindler-Rinman'and Ronald Lippitt, Iallina12mr_m22/ings_put Of
the Doldrums, (Columbus, Ohio: Association of Professional.Directors, 105),
31:7177--34.-

12
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Planning Meeting Checklists

_
(

The following cheCKlist can be used as a guide to
4

identify needed tasks persons responsible, and deadlines for

various meeti.ng functions:-'

4

ho
Publicth:Lanothrriatilyin Responsible 11/...1111111

notfee--to whom

letters of invitation

direction to meeting,

place

phone

0

news releases

contact with, media

copies of speeches

pictures-photographs'

bulletin boards

persOnal'contacts

othec>

4,

2. Aglaia and Resource. Materials

copies of agenda

........Ia

cOniact people on

the agenda

materfals needed

previaus m4nUtes

committee rep.orts

previous*agreement

and time commit7

''ments

others 13

=1,

111 *
.1.11.1.1Imall.1.11

4111.
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,

leaders'hip assign-

ments

c(c)cumentation or

recording assign-

ments

resource persons

hosting roles

maki6g reports

trytng out equipment

test whether chart's,

posters are read

test electrical out-
""7-

lets

preview films for

content and timing\

4. inct_c_heck Out

size/shape of space

electrical outlets

microphone routlets

name of cuitodian and

whe're reached

telephone access for mes-

sages and calling out

wall space for newsprints,

14

Who
Res.2.9.91113.1 e By When

ar,,...hllomr*

access to meet-

ing rooms

exhibit rdbm

st.airs

acoustics

doors

elevators

heat-cold

regulatt-



4.1

4,`

9

emotional impact (color, ventilation

aestbetics) parking

1.
6

bath-poms
A

. registration,

transportation areas

room set up arrangements location

lighting others

5. Equipr4nt for Meeting

. .tabies (numb6./size/shape) film projector

chairs (comfort, number) chalkboard and

Wicrophones

audio tape recorder

audio tape cassettes

video, tape recorder ,

chalk eraser

typewriters/

wIste baskets

bulletin board

video tape cassettes projectiOa

extension cords tables

flannel board

chart stand'ar

. overheid projector and

extra bulbs

slide projector

platform others

,easel

record player,

%avel

coffee, tea dispensers

water pitchers

cups

camera

1 5
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transparbncies and

appropriate-pens and

grease pencils

extension cords

ditto machine or other

duplication 'machines

6. ater_talL.ariclitip_pli_cilos. Meeting

11011a.NlawIllina.11*.

name tags pamphlets

felt pens i? displ,ay material

masking tape flowers or

paper clips flower ar-

pins rangements

scissors decorations

stapler ,. posters-
.

glue instruction
,

newsprint paper, sheets

s,cratch paper . resiume of re-
,

pens and pencils ,
9

.:, source people

ditto paper alid master's diirectional

reprints of ar'ticles isigns
i

\
icopies.of previous'minutes \file
K

folders

cOpies 'of reports , 4hers

books_

visual aids

colored paper

1 6



7. §1119.91

'Costs

mailing a d stamps

telephone calls

rental of equipment

...-.....*......

rental" of space

paper materials

name tags

newsprint

paper

colored paper

writing 4als

pens

pencils

. grease pencils

secretarial time

transportation

Ila.11"MMIIIO-

meals

bar

coffee, tea, juice

reproduction of materia s

folders

tapes

operator of projection equip.

operator of P.A. eqipment

speaker,fees

consultant fees

Estimated- Cosi'

=.1111.M.,

11111...

110,

em.ownmel
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entertainment

flowers #

, film reproduction

INCOME

tape,reproduction

'others

registration fees

sale of materials

\01.1..=111,1mdolirbm

grants

sale cl,f meal ti-ckets

,..11.1....m..11.6.1.Y

donations

membership fees

coffee 8nd tea charges

others

Just 139.19.11..MILALLLLEi

seating arrangethentsgeneral

session and subgrOupings

extra chaiv;s.

extra tables

P.A. system checkout

equipment (easel, screens)

materials (paper, pencils)
f

ashtrays

water, glasses

70.....*

Estimated Income

wl.
e/MROMM

..=r-

Who Responsible

.111 ....011.1.11..AltaiLary...milab

.mmr.ormi......elt

1.1
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opening and closing windows

refreshment.setzup

Tegistration set-up

check that charts, boards,

screens can be seen from

everywhere

agendas available

other materials availailp for

handouts

name tags

table numbers

coffee, tea, etc.

evaluation forms ready,

audio-visual equipment 'ready

_others

9.° AI_IttAsitina

_meeting, greeting, seating

participants an guests

documentation-reco ding

greeting of late\4Mers

evaluation of activity°

handing out materials

operation of equipment \,

process review, stop sessions,

etc4

1111 =reml1
Who Responibl e

...!..mm
%10.0so



announcements

others

10, End of Meeting_:_jiTiAfitn

collect unused materials

return equipment

ft$

clean .up

thank-helpers

read and analyze evaluation-

feedback

prepare feedback on feedback

mail follow-up materials

remind people of their follow-

-.up commitments

phone

write

lay plans for next meeting;

dates

pay bills

collect outstanding monies

others

Imulirtoo.11

Yeatity011.40.1.

d.MIWMI.W.M.Wo..Mlbm.Wm.wtmimamm6.mv,m...mmf Ate

etAmmoommTmtrmwmiwilaw.......ofneW.*Imm..m..
11.11.1111011.0.110110.11.4111....1114.611.1111ao

t=6....*..a



MEETING PLANNER PP ,CHART I

Session State FHA-HERO Leadership Date Jul 31-
Workshopk

Overall Goal:'

To proVide training and set the stage for more independent
activity by state leaders, both youth and adults. -

Meeting Participants Outcomes Activities

15 State officers
15 District presidents
5 National meetingiad-

visors
3 State staff
4 Healthy Babies Task

Force
, 2 New co-statt advisors

FHA-HERO
Selected HERO members
Selected FHA members
YHE Advisory council

members
Local directors

Get acquainted
.(approximateTy
One-half.of th
grouP will not
have been at
national:
meeting)

Ask students
to bringoguitar
and favorite
"sing-along"
music for
-songfest.

ShAre something
"precious":
about yourself.

ME collage or
coat of arms.

Techniques to
get people
"mixed up" at
tables for
some meals.

Schedule indi-
vidual confer-
ences as desired
between state
advisoes and
officers.

Use your zodiac
sign: describe
yourself as a
leader in terms .

of, the qualities
ascribed to your
sign.

am Like (some-
thing in nature)
because....



MEETING PLANNER CHART li

Session District Planniultleeting Meeting Room

Purpose _psigism_loada and divide
responsibilities for 1978
fall district meeting

-----714umber of Persons
Attending .

Total Time

Date

11,

Tirding Activity Methods Who Respansible Resources

Before the
day of the.
meeting

0

° 2

Get acquainted with,
district teacher
chairperson.

4dentify district needs.

it

Inform all chapters how
to prepare for the
meeting.

Write or call
her.

biscussion or
correspondence
with district
teacher chair-
person and with
district offi-
cers.

letter.' Include
the following
information:

Before coming to
the meeting,
please discuss
these qUestions:
--what do you
gain from being
a part of FHA-
HERO 1

--what are the
.cpUrposes of a
district meeting,

2 3
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....:,

4

eSsion

Gbal:

MEETING PLANNER

Meeting Participants

..,

11110. CHART I

Date

Outcomes Activities 4

s:

24

G

7



Seision

.Purpose

d

, MEETING PLANNER .....- CHART II

Meeting Room

Number of Persons
Attending

Total Time

Date
2

or
4.0

Methods telo Responsible Resources

.10

A

,

26
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MEETINGPLAUNER .CHART In

..

1. Platis for ending the meeting
(closing activities, evaluation, reports of back-h9me
plans, deadlines, etc.)-

r.

2. ollow-up Actions_
(who will do wh'at -when, where)

3. ,Clead-up and other immediate commitments
(what has to be Teturned, bills to be paid, thank-you
lette,rs or calls, etc.)

2'?
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,Section II

CONFERENCE`PLANRING
.1

The vocational ttudent organization coordinaior would

, serve as a liaiton person with state advisors and representa-

tives of various litéls with regards to bidding, arranging for ,

.deeting room s'pace, meeting setups, menus rooming assignments,

billing a'nd general program arrangements.

Cinitrgfi.5.211112111111.4..ttlini

A planning meeting should be arranged several months prfor,

to any conference. Ardas of discussions would include budgetin60

registration fees, conference activities (eniertainment, work-.

shops, contests, speakers, and meal functions), conference themes',
I

'and persons responsible.

Budgdting an& Registration Fee

Beforea registration fee can be determined; a 'budget with

estimations of proposed 'expenditures must be developed. The fol-

lowing areas must b-e considered:
4

1. Meal Functions

p2. Awards

, 3. Printing

4. Entertainment

D

5. Decorations

21
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6. Stipenc4 OT Honorariums

7. Travel Experises of Guests'

8. NWorkshop Expenses

9. Registration Materials

It is then important to estimate proposed revenyes such

0

1. Sponsorships of Competitive Events and Contests

2. Revenues from Membership Fees
4

Once'an estimated budge.t has.been determined, it is important

to project an estimaticA of attendance.. Knowledge of previous

attendance plus a percentage incfease or decrease from last year's

conference is a basic method in projecting attendance. Attendance

trends from several years and/or percentage intrease or decrease

-in total state Membership in the vocational student./ organization

/
. are also good indicators .or expected attendance .(see Table I).

Once an expense and income plan_pertainim .to expected

. .

expenses and revenues has been made, a determination of a registra-

tfon fee tan be undertaken. To calculate Ahis figure, simply smb71

tract the projected revenues from the estimated expenses. Then

divide the determined number of participants into the remainder I

for the amount needed per participant registration fee to cover'

the expenses.

,When budgeting, i,t is important to come as close as possib7e

to the cbrrect.amount when estimating expenses and revenues'.

"Oyer and upder" padding budgets leads only to confusion when

analyzing records for the present and future years'.

30 4.



TABLE I

TOTAL SiATE MEMBERSHIP IN THE NOCATIONAL

'STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Fiscal Year §1,1111AILL221111A11111111

DECA,

1979 870

1978 734

1977 ., 707,

1976 682

1975 511

.

FBLA/PBL LISA, FFA ' FHA/HERO

1059 1408. 6071 4020
,

1054 1243 6813 4532

974 1128 5647 4275

768 756 6726 .4303

709 396 5277 4574'
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Ait011.

Several weeks prior to the conference planning meeting

it is a good idea to correspond with several states and obtain

agendas and programs frpit their past conferences. Many new

ideas are generated in this manner.

A tentative agenda is a very important step in conference

planning., To begin to organize a conference, a format should

be developed stating the overall go-ais of the conference and
1

the means to accomplish these goals. Identify and prioritize

Al activities necessary .to accomplish the conference. In-

clude all events,,general sessions, workshops, meal functions,

ari entertainment. Once a tentative agenda tas been created,

more detailed planning can be done for each activity on the

agenda

,Theme,ots(2ration,L,AaLif,
,1

The theme, decorations, and °name tags to be used at the

conference deserve a great deal of planning.

'The following ideas may be c6nsidered when planning a

conference:

1. Determine a them

,a. Event involving all local chapters

b State officers

c. -Other

2. Develop a logo and/or backdrops for decorations

3. Determine the style of the name tags (address

and copy)

32

4.
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klanlilkoRs. Workshops are a beneficial part of the conference

activitiu. Points to consider when planning workshops are:

1. The amount of time available once activities

devoted to the conferenCe purposes such as events,

general sessions, meal functions, etc., have been

scheduled.
*

2 Money available to employ professional speakers.

3. Once the number and format of the workshops have

been determined, there are certain activites that

should not be overlooked.
J1

a. Insure that an equipment needs list from

workshop presenters is received.
, .

b: PnAmote attendance. Raffles are becoming
a

ver,4opulir Methods of promoting turnouts
t.

at woNf.thbi Students at'e given cards at

registration that can be turned in it each .

workshop. At the conclusion of either, the

workshop or the conference, these cards can

be drvin and prizes awarded to workshop

participants.

c. Prior to the workshop, all necessary equip-'

ment should be checked for proper operation.

-

I.

d. Insure a proper introduction :and thank. you for

the presenter.

Entertainment. As a rule, most conferences provide some

form of entertainment and/or actitiity after the day's meetings

1 33
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and meal functions. Some examples are:

1. Live Band Dance. An,approximate cost is $500.

formal contract should be signed.

Disco Dance. The\costs f r discos vary considerably.

An average cost is $250. A formal contract should

be s'igned.

3. Gong or. Talent Show. More planning is involved with

this activity but they are very popular with students.

If this type of entertainment is chosen, it is impor-

tant to provide equipment such as m1cr4ophones, piano,

and stereo. Judges must also be provtded, and a budget

forrprizes and promotion should be determined.

Ctraiml. Carnivals are very popular with students,

but they demand a good deal of planning and coppaina-

tion. The,-i-dei is to have each local chapter ponsor

a booth. Any profhs earned would go to the chapter

Las Vegas Ni9ht. Some local organizations have equip-

ment that can be used for this type of activity. Stu-

dents can beogiien play money to use, and at the even-

ing's end, they can take their money and redeem it for

donated or purchased merchandise.

For smaller conferences, fun nights at roller skating rinks

or bowling*alleys can provide entertainMent for all.

ERI11_8111nommtl

Hotel arrangements should be Made at the time' of the

conference planning meeting. The following arrangements should

be confirmed with hotel officials.

0
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jetter of Alteement. The letter of agreement should be.in

simple language and include all arrangements that have been nego-

tiated and agreed to. This protects the conference planner and

the hotel, but it also itemizes all conference responsibilities,

servicese and agreements. This agreement, in writing, is essen-

tial because most misunderstandi-ngs reflect a.lack of communica-

tion.

Nothing should be left to verbal agreement. This will ,-)

eliminate many misunderstandings when the time comes to settle

..p.the accounts, and it may even prevent malfunctions during

the, meetings themselves.

Official bates. When making hotel arrangements for the

conference, indicate the'dates for arrival.and departure. -It

addition, it is advisable th3t beginning and ending:times be

s'pecified, not just the dates.

Number and Kinds of 'Rooms.: It is, necessary when making

hotel arrangements to specify the number of suites, single,

double, triple, and multiple rooms that will be needed. Also

specify the localion's of the rooms. (poolside, a certain wing,

etc.) as soon as possible.

Rates. Hotel rates can be a very confusing issue,at con-

ference time. .Specify clearly the rates for each type of accom-

modation. If rooms are to be priced differently in different

sections of the hotel, list.such rates separately.

Balla. The convention planner ,should have a master

billing account. He or she.must, furnish the hotel with d list
/ .
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of pe9p.le authorize&to. simfor ch0.rges that,are 'to J).-e_placed,

in the waster account. The planner must also l'ndIttate which

charges the organization will_pick up for such, peóple as-speakers

and special guests.

The method of payment is a very important issue to determine

prior to the conference. Specify-how bills *ill ,be paid. If a''--

/

deposit.is necessary, state the amount and p)e date it is due.

Alfhough hotels rarely can have the master/account ready before

the conveotion planner leaves the hotel, tit should be approved-.,.,hile ali Matters are fresh in theiMind and ine'staff is avail-

able for consultation.

comimentariaricuksths_Ecivialeorns. It is commonplace

in the eonventton industry forihotels to supply stome rooms free

This varies a great deal. A ;Iery comdim rule of thumb is' one

complimentary gyeSt row for every fifty rooms booked: If

charges are to be made for-meeting rooms.i.specify the rooms and

the rates.

You may also agree to a ntimber of reduced,room rates. This

is often done for staff members,"'speakers,.and special guests.

This is subject to negotiations and should noi,be taken for granted.

Prior Visits. A hotel often will not charge for guest rooms

used by the meeting organizer and his or her staff durtng visits

to the hotel-before the event to make prelimina6 arrangements.

These 'rooms, however, are usually on a space-available basis.

penerat gio_.9m_Ars_ans_yLtE. When the program for the

conference has been developed, it is necessWto meet with the

36
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hotel staff to go over all the planned activities and assign

rooms and/or areas. At-this 'timt.a-determination.of-the,number

of participants per activit -is necessary.

Lige/in-Lind Workin :Rooms. ,.Offices,,press rooms, conference

headquarter's, .and-SiMilar working space should be discussed..
.

If no charge is to'be made; specify this, but. spell out the

maximum number of 'rooms to be used. Try to arrange the rooms

so that the.locations are convenient to the meeting sessions.

Meetings-room space and setups should be identified in writing.
- ,

Menus and 6al Functions. Specify how much notice is re-

quired for guarantees on food functions. Twenty-four hours

'advance notice is the most common. Menus have.to be priced and

approved. Most hotels will agree to set tables for a percentagc

above the number guaranteed in order to accommodate additional

guests-Labout five or ten percent. Remember that the bill 011

reflect the guararte.e.c_irtumberoi..psrather than the actual

number of persons 'served.

Audio-Visual Equiment.-- Insure that equipment nevied for

all sessions'6an be obtained either from the hotel or local

dealers. Most hotels do have viewing screens. Be sure to identify

which rooms have the screens so that activities that require such

'equipment can be scheduled into the available rooms. If the

equipment is being borrowed or rented from an outside source,

make sure that the arrival time 'of equipment has been obtained

and that'someone is available to \sign the proper forms.

Prior to the beginning of each activity that audio-visual

equipment is being used, check the equipment.for proper operation.

Alo have °available extra bulbs, chalk, extension cords, etc.

37
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a

HOTEL SELECTION CHECKLIST

1. Name, address, telephone numbel% area, city.

2. *Special'hotel attractions

3. Cooperating Kotels nearby

4. Referepces from past conventions

5. Guest rooms (room block policy, rates, reservations,

registration)

6. Public dining rooms-(names and capacity)

7. Meeting rooms (names and capacity for types of,function)

8. Exl:libit space (dimensions, scaled drawing, floor ',dad,

ceiling height)
0

9. Audio-visual equipment availabfe

10. Banquet and beverage arrangements

11. Efil)ipg procedures

12. Gratuities

13. Transportation (tours, parking0.distance to airport)

14. Convention service personnel (setup service)

15. Special services and facilities (photographic service)

16. Security services3

*If possible, utilize a bidding system whereby various

hotels could submit estimates of conference costs.

9

3
Milton T. Astroff and James R. Abboy, Convention Sales

and Services (Dubuque, IoWa: William C. BrFograiiiiiiWTT178),
p. 159.
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Conference functions

When planning conference functions, it is necessary to

determine tasks as 43rly as possible. When all tasks are

determined, it is important to assign people to each function.

The person selected should be informed early about all responsi-

bilities and asked to submit a list of all needs as soOn as

possible.

The state officers should all assume leadershiii roles at

each conference, such as developing scripts and agendas. An

important responsibility for the state officers is that of

,serving on a courtesy corps. The offiders would greet anCescort

a'l special gueits.' The officers could also be available for

public relations activities such.as press conferences, media

interviews, introductions at special sessions., etc.

Conference Activities

5.22.4.1Ars. Speakers are a Vital part of conference ac,tivitie

It i important that appropriate piographical information be. ,

gathered for the introduction of the Speaker and for news releases.

The lengtfi and topic of theaspeech should be ascertained ai the

conference planninvmeetlng; this information should be.trans-
.

mitted to the speaker At the earliest possible time. During

the conference, each speaker should be provided a-name tag. It

is recommended that each,speaker be met at the door and introduced .

to conference 000rdinators, state.officers, and special guests.

A person or committee should insure that each'speAker receive a.
f.

proper thank youiletter and/or certificate, gift, or"award for

participating in the conference.
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.1 ;

?..ELIgtailltaLL91.1_

It is vitally important that al) forms be developed insuring

that the followijig information is obtained:

1. Hotel information

a. Include the_name(s), address(es), and telephone

,number(s) of the hotel(s).

b. Include the procedure 'kir hotel registration.

Registration can be made directly by the local

, chapter advisor or by tke state staff. However,

fohoose only one method.

c% List the costs of room combinations (single, double,

triple, quadruple) and provide information about

the cost and availability of roll-away beds.

d. Include arrival times and departure times.

2. Conference information

a. If applicable, include an event registration.

form andiny information regarding conference

policies.

Pruideafor:m for all names 'and addresses of

conferenFe participants.
,

c. Include other materials, such as:

1: Code of Conduct and Ethics

2. Insurance Forms

Other

3. Silmple news" release information containing conference'

information to be used by local chapters pricy' to

their arriva at the conference.
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State clearly on all forms the deadline dates and (i

appiicable) late penalties. Also provide complete information

concerning where forms are to be mailed. Then mail out the

forMs.

Information received from pre-registration,foVms skould be

disseminated to:

1. Hotel conference personnel/officials

2. Food services--estimate number of people for meals

3. Printers--number of programs a.nd other conference

materials to be printed

Contest and/Or worshop chairpeople--tfie correct .

number of participants to complete necessary final

planning

5. State staff

Interium Tasks

The major tasks of the conference planner, once responsi-

bilities for conference activities have been coordinated and

assigned, is that of supervision and coordination.

'It is of extreme importance to communicate often with the

vartous people assigned to insure that.all details are being

taken care of.

Exa,Mples of these supervision and coordination tasks are:

1. .Develo-ping the general program agend.-

2. Insuring that all awards hAve been ordered and will

arrive on time.

3. PrOofreading all printing and checkIrig on printing

deadlines.

()
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4. Iniuring th.ht the budget is being followed by pll.

5. Maintaining proper,records of all financial dealings.

6. ,Maintainiq a vritten record Of significant conference

agreements, changes, deadlines and responsibilities.

7. Writing scripts.
f

gInfal.9.LLISSILVE. The general program agenda is a
4.

critical eldment of the conference that must be correct.. Any

mistakes will lead to confilsion by all. -The final printing

should be delayed until all conference activities hive been

4cheduled according to individuals responsible,'times and loca-
,

tion. 'Programs for othee'functions Such as binCiuets an recogni-

aiassions should be .planned 'using an agenda format.

Ireshies_p_mallwargs. The following checklist can be used

when considering trophies and awards at the conference:

1. Determine the numbir bf trophies awarded for

various contests.

2. Identify the trophy suppliers.

3. Determine costs of trophies:

4. Specify the engraving.

5. Determine specihl awards 6 be presented and ,

identify the presgntor.

6. Print all needed certificates-for judges, officers, ete.

7. Order frames for certificates.

5siliLts.--Scripts from conference to conference can remairi

asically ti)e samei Names, of .courte, will chhngeo: 'but the
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forma't is' usually the same. A thorough review of all/scripts
i

necessary for each conference. Once the final cripts are;

ready, they should be copieOnd sent to the state officers.a'nd

whomever else is involved solthat they can b ehearsed.

DeymisuatatoLLIptsj4Gutas_lts.I. rule of thumb itor

inviting special gsts is VO ask individuals involved in tI4

growth 'and development of Afocatjonal'edy/cation. This list c'an

include political, educa4ional, and c/mmunity leaders. Per4ons

to invite include membeers of the State Board for Vocational !Edu-
/

cition,'state staff dif vocational education, state advisory!commit-

tee members, local vocational education administrators, past leaderS.

in vocational education, and other youth Organization repre'Sentatives.

Chamber of Commerce. Close cooperation with the chambiler of

comarce is essential lor,any conference. Chabber representa-

tives can be of valuable service,in promoting the conferene apd

supplying- information about dining facilities; entertainment, and

various tours available An the city. Early contact with the

chamber of commerce is important.

.S_Lesial Sessions

Special sessions refer to general 'sessions, workshops,

Committee meetinss, meal functions, award and recognition ses-

sions, etc. It is irdportant that the'following- itemS be assigned

to.a responsible person or persons:

1. Identify and iMplement attendance pd3icles ahd p o-

cedures.

2. Determine the Kumber of people attending and the

amount of space needed to accommodate that number.

tJ
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0

3. Decide upon special seating arrangements, such as'

hea4 table seating plan,tspecial guests seating,

other_seating requirements, etc,.

Arrange for special guests to be gre'eted and escorted

to the reserved seating, area. . Distribute name tags

and programs to guest's. Insure that these guests are

properly introduced.

icriaks. Insure that all scripts have been rehearsed 4seing

'a microphone. Instryct all presenters on th, proper method of

s2eaking into a microphone. .Chpck on propier pronunciation of

all names. Have available several extra copies of all scripts.

Decorations. This is a good opportunity to pave local

-chapters get involved in conference arrangements. Once a,theme

ind format for decoratio-ns such as backdrops, centerpieces,

posters, etc.,,have been 4ettrmined, assign certain responsibilities
3

for 'all chaptirs.

Insure that all decorations are received and stored "pro=
\ .

perly before and after their use. If hotel _personnel are to
,

set up decorations, arrange to have the conference chairperson

in charge of decoreions 'there to a.pprove the completed arrange-

Public Relations. Collect all information necessary for

news release. Arrange to hdve a photographer available to take1

both color'and black and whitebpictures for'news rPleasPs.

Black and white pictures are required for newspaper publications'.'



Lquipleat. Insure that all equipment is available and

operating properly. HaVe on hand extra bulbs, extension cords,-

etc. If spotlights are to be used, inform the operatoys concerning

where and when the lights are to Pe used. If music is todbe
(

Used, check the operation of all equipment and the volume prior

to the.opening of the session.

Registration

,During registration, the following areas need to be con-

ridered:

1. Set up regigtration.area wtth-necessary registration

materials such as:.

a. Signs

b. Typewriters and Supplies

c. Pre-registration forms--Completed forms sent in

by t'e chapter advisors with the registration

information. The forms should be checked again

to verify all information.

Programs

e. Name tags

f. Conference packet "stuffers", noveltiest.maps.

coupons, etc.

Collect necessary materials such as:

a. Names and addresses of-chapter ptesidents

b. Appropriate event manuals and materials
a '

c. Appropriate news release information

46
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3. Obtain final registration information from chapter

advtsors and make all necessary changes
I

Determine and distribute the correct number Of con-

ference materia, packets, programs, etc,
$?,

5, Type changes and corrections on name tags at the

registration area0
0

If applicable, refund monetary differences in registration

fees, according. io conference policy. During the c'egistration

yeriod there will uncioubtedly be one.,or Tore changes in regts-

tration numbers and participants. . It is very important to

notify all individuals affected byregistration changes such

as:

1. Meal function personnel

2. Event chairpersons

3. Room reservationists

4. State staff

5. Others

EILLEIRIEnIDS1

Post-conference activities are just as important as pre-

conference.activities. The following should be accomplished as

soon as the conference has closed:

1. Letters of thank you

a. Judges.and ass,istants

b.- tohferince'OatrpersOns

c. Special guests

d. Host advisors

e. Workshop presenters

4 '1
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f. Speakers

g. Hotel -personnel

h. Chamber of commerce,

i. Staie officers

j. Spohsori,ng associations

2. tetters.of congratulation to

a. Cohtest winners

. b. New 'officers

.Evaluation of conference by contest chairpersons,

advisors, students, judges, hotel'personnel, etc.

4. Critique and make rec'oithendations for futtire conferences.

I.

a





SECTION III

PUBLI.0 RELATIONS

Good public relations is important t he'success of any

organization which depends on,public support. A key respohsi-

bility of the vocational student organization coordinator is

to assist the state staff, state officers, and local chapter

officers-intpublici2ing their organization to gain community

lnd state, support for their activities, recognition of members''

'achievements, cooperation of parents and concerned others, and

the interest of prospective members.

/To provide this assistance, the coordinator must be

familiar with the various media (newspapers, radios television,

exhibits, displays, brochures) through which activities can

be publicized and tile proper procaures for making use of them.

The official handbook for theirespectiye youth.organizations

and"the associated materials provided by the national organi-
d

zations includes.informAtion vid suggestions for handling-
,./

publicity. For example, these materials describe how to plan

a publicity program, how to write a.news release, do's.and

don't's in the presehtation_of a ratlio or'television show, .

. . . .

(

ways to get your story published, etc.

objective of public relations is to provide the general

public with an awareness of the activities that vocational

42
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education students are engaged in to better themselves and

their community, state, nation, and world. The vocational

student organization coordinator should inform, create

awareness and understanding, and promote a favorable atti-

'tude towards the vocational student brganization.t) Certain

activities include:

1. Develop and maintain a cooperative working rela-

tionship with all vocatiOnal student organiza-

tions. In an effort to make all of,vocational

education grow.and prosper, it is important for

all vocational student.organtzations'to work to-

\

gether to achieve this purpose: Ways of accom-
,

plishing these goals are to combine efforts in

community involvement activities. Most_yocational

student organiiations are involved with the

following special cpmmunity projects:

a. FFA -- Building Our American
-o

Communities

b. DECA -n Civic Consciousness Project--

MDA.

c. PBL-FBL -- Project Awarenes--Free

Enterprise

d. FHA-HERO -- Consumer Information

Projects

e. vrcA -- Community Improvement Projects

,5"1
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It could be the responsibility, of the vocational

student organization coordinator to closely

review these projects And determine ways of en-

couraging the various groups to Work together on

certain projects.

2. Conduct special promotional activities during

Vocational Education Week and the nationally

recognized weeks of the respective vocational

student orgahizatlons. Guidelines and ideas

for these promotional weeks are distributed by

the national headquarters of each group;

. outlining various activities and promotional 0

effortS to be used. The key to successful

.promotion of these weeks is long range planning.
.-

(Oiost media insist on having information in

achance. One should set up a time early nough

to meet with the governor of the state for a

formal proclamation, . Arrange to have student

representatives available so that a picture

can be taken for further publicity. .

)

Encouraging participatiOnlbyll local chapter

is essential to conduct a statewide promotional

campaign for vpc'ational education. A contest

, or special recognition could be planned to honor

the Ctapterthat accoMpliThed the most effective

5 2
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prom6tional.Caltipaign for Vocational Education

in thei'r school and community. This contestor

sPecial recognition could be, facilitated by sample
4 1

news releases ,-and promotional materials. -
,

f".

Persomal Contact

The personal touch through speeches to community groups,

personal letters, and assemblies is an extremely effective

.means of reaching the public. The vocational student wrganiia-

tion coordinator or students cOdld speak before some of the
0 I 11

Ii

following, or similar, groups on behalf of vocational education:

Public Relations Committee

Parent-Teachers Association
10

Faculty Meeilngs

Youth Orgnizitions

School Assemblies

Kiwanis Club

Managers

Employees

School Board Members

(if possible)

Newspaper and Magazine

Editors

Civitan Club

Managers of Local Rad,io

and Television Stations

53

.Advisory Committees

Veteran Groups

Employment Service

Social Agencies

Hobby Groups

Religious. Groups

Administrators

Rotary Club

Lions Club

Parents

'Business & Professional

Women's Club

Secretary of Chamber of

Commerce

$."
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The use ot effective exhibits (charts, graphs, pictures,

student projects, posters, flip charts, and recent publicity

coverage from newspapers and magazines) will give speechps

more appeal and make them more informative.

3,

Features

Good features are always welcome to news people. Features

are stories that contain human interest "angled" on vocdtional

student organization members, their projects, and Iheir

events. Often features include photos and do not have the -

limitations of-hard news deadline's.- Usually,the angle or
A

basis for the feature is supplied by a person invotved in an

;organization. The newsperson will follow up by doing the

story and taking the photographs. Editorials, stories by

columnists, and radio/television interviews can be considered

as features if they present Vocational Education's potnt of

view'or involvement in a community project. Opportunities

fortfeatures should not be neglected; they must be planned in

advance--usually a week or more.

Do not hesitate to asic editors and newscasters for their

advfce on how to communicate the story.
1.

PhotaE.412111

Good photographs enWance any news story. Many vocational

student organization activities lend themselves to a photo-

graph. If there is a newsworthy feature or news story to

54
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make available to a news media, it is always !)est to check

with a news contact person and find out if he or sile would

like to take a photograph. If the newspaper is under&taffed,

or whttever would prevent them from taking the photogrpth,

arrange to have someone else take the picture. However, be

car,eful in this area. Many news people do not like to have

this work donil for them.

The beSt news pictures pertray action, and those sub-

mitted should be black and white, 8" x IO" glossy finish, and

'in sharp focus. Never senJ a photograph of poor quality to

a paper. It is better to call tnd say that'the photographs

that were taken were not acceptable, or you may take the

picture again. Always take at least 'two Shots of a set-vp,

and if there are any doubts, take three or four pictures.
0

If the story°is on a certain.persel or'a small group of peoples

make sure an effort is made to provide a 5" x 7" heid-and-

shoulders shot of the person or, persons involved.

Always attach a "outline" (description) to each photo-'

graph sent to a newspaper. It should describe In,one or two

sentences what the picture shows a_nd,the names, titles, 'and

affiliation of the siibjects. List the people from left to

right.

The following are hints to provide better photographs:

1. Take photographs at a cloSe distance.

2. The secondary subject or, setting should be visible

and in focus. If an award is being made, make sure

it is held prominently and not In an awkward manner.
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Try to use light-colored objects; Dark colors

lose much of their detail when reproduced in news-

'Papers._

Try to show action. If someone is lettiiig an Lard/

that person should look happy. The person making,

the presentation should hand it to the recipient

and not simply hold it in front of him or her.

5. The photographer should be in charge of 'taking the

picture. , He or she should place.the people in the

most advantageous location and give instr-uctions

to the pedple in the picture.

6. Don't put more than three people in a photograph

unless -absolutely Ipecessary., The fewer people in a

picture, the better the photograph will appear when

used.in the newspaPer. Grotip shots are not attractive,

but if a group shot As usedi, pose people cloSely

together.

,If more than one newspapdr is,being used, change the

pose and'switch the people photogi"aphed so the pic-

tures will be different. It' is best to change the

setting if at all possible.

8. When mailing photographs to a newspaper, be certain

to enclose\a piece of cardboard in the envelope to

prevent damage to the picture. Do not write on the

back of a photograph.
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Soi1.9..ii2s for 14,171IIER.A.1.011.t.9.11
4

Writing a news story-for release to a newspaper is not

really as overwhelmirf4--as it appears. The followfrog
-

gude-

lines have been established to make the preparation of4ews

materials as ea.sy as possible:

1. Before a stoy is sent, be sure it is newswor hy.
1

2. Type, using double spacing, on 8-1/2" x, 11" paper
,

of 'good quality. Do pot send carbon copies.

Tell wh-at the vo'cat*oii41 student group is and define

t,he organization.

4. Be brief. Use short sentences and paragraPhs..

5. Include all important fnformation. Tell Who, What,
6

Why, When, Where, and How--the most important infor7

mation first and then further details.

Give complete informa-tion. Spell naMes, titles,

j etc., correctly. _Give ages, year in school, and

background informationoabout students, and include

titles of adults and s# e background information.

7. In the upper left-hand ner of the story, type

the.name of a contact perso his or her address,

and the telephone number wreee that person can be

reaaed.

8. Type the release date on the story. FOR IMMEDIATE

RELEASE mew the editor can use the\story at once.

That is often all that needs to be wr\ftten; however,

do still provide the date the release wa\s, prepared.
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9. If the story r:uns mor,e than one page, typeJ1ORE

at 4,he battom of each pageexcept the last.

10. Become. personally acquainted with reporters, editors,,

etc., who are responsible for4 education releases.

See PUtLIC RELATIONS OIDE FOR V1CA CLUBS for further

information about /he various media. Excellent examples of

news relea"ses are contained in each handbook of the vocational

student organizations.

Television

A

,Televistom as an educational and public relations medium,

ista very effective means for 'mass communication.

Television time-is costly; Wowever, one of the,best

ways to gain publicity on a television station is *to appear on

one of its programs pf pubLic interest.

.

14

14enever a statlon applies for a new license or, renews

an old license with the FCC (Federal Communications Commission),

they must state the amount of non-commerical time they,have

scheduled: Kpproao the station with a good solid program

idea that has a great deal of public interest to secure a

portion of this public sertice time.

It is important to first become acquainted with the station

manager, the public service director; and the news director of

the station. They can be of valuable assistance in providing

such information as the following:

Sfaging

Cameras

Makeup

58

Lightin§

Camera Lights

Script and ,Cue Devices,
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§FRIATEIALUVants

Ask the stlation how much time can le available. Some-

ttmes the stat16n.has a need for more 60-second-spots than

20-second spots; their needs changes So makeOt a point ,fO

check the time available each time a spot is to run.

"Spots" should be restricted to a single subject or

area. Make.the identity, clear. Repeat spots if necessary

for emphasis. Provide visuals to accompany the audiO copy,

Slides must be 35MM mounted in metal frames. For a 20-

second spot, usn 2 slides;-for a 10-second spot, only 1 slide

can be u'Sed effectively; for a 60-second Spot, 5 slides can

be used. Write ck(as follows:
,

10 seconds

20 seconds

60 seconds

Telecasting ,

12 words (perhaps 20-30)

35 words (perhaps 50)

100 word's (perhaps 13,0-140)

Television, being sight and sound, will.require detailed

planning and_expert help. When writing a script, use a single

idea, a clear format, enthusiasm, and a clear klowledge of the

subject matter.

Coo0eration with the producer, director, assistants, floor

managers, technica,1 director, stage crew, cameraman, sound6

crews, and engineering crew will be appreciated. All of these

technicians are required to produce one show in a small area,

so it is imperative to work as cooperatively as possible.
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.1

When choosing students for the show, it is advisable

to choose both boys and girls who have good speech, diction,

personality; and appearance. Discourage over dressing; the

.proper attire (blazer:s'Or'pther uniforms) will make.the rtght

impression. Small groups work far better together than large

groups. Do inOt overdo Ihe first program; this approach will

create interest for more information in the future.

,rodyslag_theltles4t.

The following guidelines have been established to assist

in producing ,the telecas,t:

1. Furnish T. -"Facts" sheet for introdUction purposes.

2. Providp a script for each person involved.

3. ,I.earn the terminology of the media.

4. Write the cop to fit visual materials.

Y' 5. Use visual aids (flannelgraphs, still photographs,
r.g

movies, slides, li've objects', bulletin boards

chartsoraphs, maps, posters, exhibits, models.

Check with the program director. I

.1

6. Keep props end background simple.

7. Keep the program liVely with action.

8. Use the action technique. It is far better than

the lengthy, wordy'explanations.

9. Mount photographs (8" x 10h horizontal) on a solid

backing ingrained to correspond with the dimensions

( the television screen.

10. Check music with the program director.
el
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11. Be familiar with/he subject, and if necessary, use

a prompter.. Do not use scripts in opervview, and

do not memorize the material.

12. Makp sure all participants understand the hand signals

used to "speed it uP" or "slow it down".

13. Time the production as closely as possible; but have

prepared a closing which may be cut or stretched if

necessary.

14. Allow adequate rehearsal time as closely as possible

to telecast time.

15. Remember "on the air" problems such.as: time limita-

tioris, equal time demands, advance planning, and

. programming.

16. Publiciie the television program with some advance

publicity in the neWspapers, school papers, and

radio so that an interested audience is provided.

17. K ep in mind that the program is for the viewers.

Check with the station; some Stations prefer that

people speak directly to the camera and others do

not. Appear relaxed.

18. Do not shake your head, wave your hands, or use any

other nervous inannerisms.

19. Qo not ,spend time looking aroundjor the microphone

so that you 6an speak cilrectlt into it; the important

thing is that you speak up loud and clear so the

microphone will pick you up.
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20. Remember that the"live" camera might have one red

light or two red lights; the newer cameras now have

one red lig10 to indicate, ihey aro on.

21. Concentrate your.attention on those mha are partici-

pating on the show. Not natural, and do not glance

around at the surroundings.

22. Keep the show running until you.are told.the show is

"off the afr" As soon as you are certain that you

are "off the air", leave immediately to make roomH

for the next telecast.

, 23. Do not use onionskin or-tissue paper for script'

purposes--it rattles:

24. Identify who is on the program more than once for

late,viewers.

After the Telecast

GoodigilUs vitally important,' and a radio or television

station that gives an organization "air time"-iikes.to be told

'that its efforts are'appreciated. Write thank....you letters

promptlyp Radio and television stations particul)rly appreciatb

awards as letters of commendation. It would also be a
,

good%-ideg to have parentLand business people write to indicate-

their reactions to the telecast.

In spite of the popularitY of television, radio is still

an excellent means of public relations. .The number of radios
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'

used is one f r each adu.lt and t;glager in the country. Many

people still rely upon radio fortheir entertainment because,

a radio is so portable and caffl be found in almost evericom-

mupfty.

Due to many excellent radio,stationgin operation today

and the importance of selecting a popular, well-received sta-

'tion, the question.of whic one to use ariges.,_mall stations

are usua1ly geared for the local community, but the larger

stations direct their interests on a state-wide basis,
,

Whenever a station applies for a new license or renews

an existing license with the FCC (Federal Communications Com-
,

mission) ,' it must state the amount of non-commercial time it

will run. This free time dan be uged at the discretion of the

programpdirector, public relations director, or some ot0r

6

authorized person, for any type of program that is not sponsored.

Approach ihe station wfth a good, solid program idea that has

,a great deal of public interest. Free radio time can be

arranged for the following:

Spot Announcements (15-60 seconds) 2 words to the second)

Inte.rviews

News Coverage on Local Newscasts

Panel Discussions

Public Service Programs (Speeches)

\)
Commercial Sponsors

Sometimes,commercial sponsors are willing to include edu-

cational publicity in their regular programs.
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Guidelines that have been established can ptove beneficial

when'broadcastin4_0, radio program. The following guidelines \

should be followed to in'sure a successful broadcast:

1. 'Present ideas to $he program director.

2. Start out with a."catchy" program, anil keep it

lively right on through to the end. If the intro-

duction isinring, a twist of the wrist on the dial
.

will surely lose the audience.

3.r- Learn the terminology of the media, and tailor ,the

-,scripts to their image before,writing the script.

Write for the ear. Use simple, everyfday,language--

talk to the audience is if they were Irtends. Use

double space type, leaving adequate margins for write-

in additions. ,Don4t use onionskin or tissue paper;.,

both "rattle" and make quite a noise over the air.

Number each paper of the script. Indicate cle.arly

dialogue and sound effects by use of underlining,

'indentation, or capital letters.

4. Remember that a single commentator can become monoto-

nous. Sound effects, music, etc., to dramatize

efforts can be effective.

5. Choose students for the show who have good speech,

diction, personality, and knowledge of the subject.

It is best to choose both boys and girls to appear on

the program.



Iaentify all, participants more-th-1 once per program

tO benefft the late listeners.

,Time scripts accordinglY: 10 secondss; 25-30 words;

20 secOnds, 50-60 words; 'and. 60 secondt1 150-165

words.
, I

Panels and Interviews

Panels and interviews.are Thth very gO6'lis Lvays 10 publi-

cize the activities of a vocational student organization.

The following is a set of guidelines established to aid

the vocational student organization with planning panels and

interviews:
r-

1. Select those Students who have good personalit es .

and are accustomed to working with the public.

Provide a program outline for the interviewer and

the participants so'that everyone will beyrepared

.im advanee for the interview.

Conduct the interview or panel in a cTal, relaxedr

and interesting manner.

4. Prepare tile script in triplicate (check with station

for the n mber required). The script should be

planned two\eeks in advance covering questions that

are usually asked by the general public.

A panel discussion offers an excellent opportunity to

include business leaders on your program. In a panel discus-

sion, participants involved will want to know what area of
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. questioning will be used so they can bp prepared ahead of time.

Advance notice will give them adequate preparation time.

Exhibits
L

1.

The use of exhibits is another way of letting the public

know whqf the vocational student organization does and what

its functions and goals are. 'The effective use of exhibits

can be the hiOlight of an interview, discOssion, or show.

The following guidelines have been established to serve

as an:aid in developing exhibits:

1. Use picture comparisons rather than charts and

graphs where-Oossible. Audiences can grasp the'

meaning of pictures faster than,either charts or

graphs.

Avoid complicated>displays 'which discourage pegpte

froM trying to figuxe"theM,out.

Make Ole displays simple through the Lse of photo-
el

graphs, color, and actiOn.

Hit the' highlights. Do not try to show every little

detail.

5. Do not use too many phOtographs; this,causes'con-

fusion.. The photographs you-do 6se should have

meaning. Use photographs showing students in action,

projects accomplished, and business persons partici-

pating.

6. Use local advertising clubs, art teachers, and graphic

arts groups to help with the exhibit.
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7. Use a backsground with good lighting--perhaps

colored lighting.

8. Secure some hand-out materials to further explain

the exhibits.

9. Use animation where possible.

c_2kyprekgsi,tis_p_f,orj.uaetjn2_Atmt,Eei, Bookletax Etc.

Copy preparationifor bulletins, brochures, bookle'ts,

etc., is both timp torisuming and vitally necessary. Without

proper planning, the vocational student organization will not

be'able to produce the top quality mate'rials tt hopes to use

to publicize its organization and goals.

The following guidelines have been established.fo'assist

thp vocational.student organization in the,preParation,of ef-

fecttve, top-quality, bUlletiriSQ, brochures, booklets, etc.:-

1. beterminP the audience you-want to.reach..

2. Prepare mailing lists' for distribufion.of materia3s..
.1

3. ,Determine the number of eopies needed.
.

Determine the budget for:

a. Design

4. Photography
1

c. Artwork

.

d. Printing (Stocks and Inks, One- Or More Color)

e. Distribution Procedures

1. By mail--addressing and postage

2. By handstuffing, sealing, stamping
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5. Select the subject and identify it clearly.

6. Outline the message correctly.

7. Select the-type of printed material best suited

to reach.the reader (brochure, bulletin, booklet,

pamphlet, etc.). within the production budget.

Wite the copy. Make it original.

Capture attention 'with a headline-or a.first

sentence.

10. Do not over-write. Keep it simple, get to the

point, and make it clear!

11. Copy must'be typed (double spaced and accurate)

before it goes to the printer. Changes or correc-

tions are.expensive!

12. Arrange copy around pictures.or illustrations.

13. Pictures or artwork must be simple, dramatic, and

able to deliver a message in themsel!es. For .

Rhotogragps, use only standard 8" x 10" 'glossy -

6

prints.

14. Check with the printee to:

a. Select a standard size, if possible, to save

costs

b. Determine whether you can get the effect of a

"color job" by using colored stock and a con-

trasting ink.

c. Specify type for emphasis and variety in display.

Use underlining capital letters or italics
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for contrast in body type ,but use the sam

"family° of type throughout for uniformity.

15. Consult two or three printers to compare cost

estimates and,quality of work.

16. ,Set a deadline with theqxrinter for delivery of ,the

finished job. Time must be allowed for typography,

proofreading, press runs, and mailing or other

distributionY

AdditEILIALWAys_to Reach thejublic

Ir addion to previously-mentioned ways to develop

public relations on the part of the vocational student organi-

tihe following guidelines have been established to

aid the students in making the public better aware of the

vocational student organization and its goals and objectives:

1. +lave students distribute materials at functions

and activities.

2. Allow students to take maternls twme to parents.

3. Hand out materials With speeches and exhibits.

4. Use newsletters, posters, printed messages on bags,

bumper stick,ers, etc.

Use hand-out gimmicks such as rul rs, pens, pencils,

etc.

6. 111clude materials in service clubs' monthly mailings.

(19



NORTH DAKOTA CABLE TELEVISION COMPiNIES

Area Code
(701)
Phone No.

Bismarck-Mandan Cable TV 223-4600
318 E. Broadway

Bismarck-Mandan Cable TV 663-655
507 NE Firstt.Mandan

'772-5579G-F Cable TV Inc.,
414 N. Washington
Grand Forks

Cable TV of Minot Inc.
1919 SE Second

i

852-036
/



,city and Address

NORTH DAkOTA TELEVISION STATIONS

Bismarck, BoxkL38

Bismahck, Box 1617
.

Dickinson, Box 1368

Fargo, 4.590 S. University Ave.

Fargo, Box 1878

Fargo, Box,2926

,Fargo, 207 N. Fifth Street

Grand Forks - Devils Lake
Box 638

-Minat, Box 1686

Williston, kgx _1287

Area Code
'(701)

Statton Phone No.

KFYR 223-0900

KXMB 223-1197

KDIX 225-5133

KFME * 232-8921.

KTHI 237-5211

KXJB 282-0444

WDAY 237-6500

WDAZ 775-2511

KVMC 838-2104

KUMV 875-4311

* Grand Forks KGFE Prairie Public Television Company
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City and Zip Code

NORTH DAKOTA DAILY NEWSPAPERS

Circu-
NewsTARsr lation

Bismarck 58501

Devils Lake 58301

Bismarck Tribune ,

Devils Lake Daily

26,987

5,760
Journal

Dickinson 58601 ' Dickinson Press 70520

Fargo 58102 The Forum 62,436

Grand Forks 58201 Grand Forks Herald 36,955

Jamestown 58401 Jamestown Sun 9,670

Minot 58701 Minot Daily News 32,555

Valley City 58072 Valley City Times 3,520
Record

Wahpeton 58075 The Daily News 7,161

Williston 58801 Williston Herald 7,598

72

-- DATA

Days

Wily except 223-2500
ndaY

/Mon. thru 662-2127
/ Friday

Tues. thru.
Sunporm:

Area Code
(701)
Phone No.

M & E & S

E,ve. & Sun.

Mon. thru
Saturday

Daily except
Sunday

Mon. thru
Friday

Mon. thru
Friday,

Mon. thru
Friday

,--H-54111

215-7311

775-4211

252-3120

838-3341

845-0463

642-8585

572-2165

0
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NORTH DAKOTA WEEKLY AND SEMI-WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS -- DATA

cjtndZ I p Code Nwspap e r

Adams 58210

Aneta 58212

Ashley 58413 .

Beach 58621

Berthold 58718

Bemlah 58523 d'

Bottineau 58318

Bowbells 58721

Bowman 58623

Cando 58324 .

Carrington 58421

Carson 58529

Casselton 58012

Circu-
lation

Stanilard

Anpta Sta'r

Ashley Tribune

"

Golden Valley News

Berthold Tribune

Beulah Beac6n

Bottineau Courant'

Burke County Tribune

.Bowman County
Pioneer'

Towner County Record
Herald

Foster County
Independent

Carson Preis

Cass County Reporter

_111.92_PAYs

Area Code
(701)
Phone NO.

584 Thursday 229-3641

464 Friday 229-3641

2,120 Tuesday 288-3531

2,040 Thursday 872-4111

503 Thursday 453-7516

2,017 Thursday 873-4381

4,200 Wednesday 228-2224

1,750 Wednesday 377-2626

2,300 Tuesday 523-5234

2,677 Thursday 9683223

2,815 Wednesday 652-3181

806 Thursday 584-2900

3,746 Thursday 347-4493

73

.



Circu-
ClAILAILZip Code Newspaper lation

Cavalier 58220

Center -58530

Cooperstown 58245

Crosby 58730

Devils Lake 58301

Drayton 58225

Edgeiey 58433

Edmore 58330

Elgin 58533

Ellenda;e 58436

Enderlin 58436

Fairmount 58030

Fessenden 58438

Finley'58230

Fordville,58231

I "

Cavalier Chrtiniclp

Center Republican

Griggs Minty
Sentinel-Courier

Divide County
Journal

Devils Lake World

Drayton Express

Edgelpy Mail

Harold

Grant County News

Dickey County Leader

Enderlin In'dependent

Fairmount News

Wells County Fr'ee
Press

Steele County Press

Tri-County Sun

1111.111111111., Imo amilralak

3,100

600

1,957

3,550

1,665

975

1;332

442

51,423

2,300'

1,725

395

1000

1,520

765

74

Areade
(701)1

Issue Da s Phone'No.

Thursday 265-81i44

Thurptay .843-750

Wednesday 797-331

Wednesday 965-6088

Wednesday ' 6627-2414

Thursday 454-3411

Thursday 493-2261

Thursday 229-364°4

Thursday 584-2900

Thursday 349-3222

Thursday 437-3131

Thursday 242-7696

Thursday 547-3924

Wednesday 524-1640

Thursday 2294641



City and Zip. Code_rielts. cja2ker_

Fredonia 58440 Die Welt Post und.
Der Staats Anzeiger

Gackle 58442

Garrison 58540

Glen Ullin 58631

Grafton

Hankinson 58041

Harvey 58341

Hatton 58240

Hazen 58545

Hebron 58638

Hettinger 58639

Hillsboro 58045

Kenmare 68746

Killdeer 58640

Kulm 58466

Pioneer Press

McLean County
Independent

Glem Ullin Times

The Grafton Record

Hankinson News

Harvey Herald

Free Press

Hen Star

/ Hebron Herald

Adams County Record

Hillsboro Banner

Kenmare News

Killdeer Herald

Kulm Messenger

Cimj-
lation Issue Days

11

Area Code
(701)
Phone No.

0

1,739 Friday (402)
533-7890

1,095 Wednesday 485-3550

4,077 Thursday 463-2201

750 Thursday - 348-3325

6,150 Saturday & 352-0640
Wednesday

1,400 Thursday 242-7696

3,709 Thursday 324-4646

1,323 Thursday 543-3372

2,062 Thursday e 748.:2255

1,330 Wednesday 878-4494.

2,489 Wednesday 567-2424

2,450 Thursday 436-4241

2,150 Wednesday 385-4275

1,245 Wednesday 764-5312

1,150 Thursday 647-2411
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City and Zip Code

Lakota 58344

LaMoure 58458

Langdon 58249

Larimore 58251

L.arimore 58251

Lidgerwood 58053

Linton 58552

Lisbon 58054

Litchville 58461

Mandan 58554

Marmarth 58643

Mayville 58257

McClusky 58463

Medora 58645

Michigan 58259

News a er

Area Code
Cir,u- . (701)
lation Issue 4 Phone No.

Lakota American 1 385 Wednesday

LaMoure Chronicle 1,450 Thursday

Langdon Republican 3,800 Thursday

Larimore Leader 850 Wednesd.ay-

The Larimore Pioneer 11142 Thursday

Lidgerwood Monitor 1,345 Thursday

Emmons County Record 3,717 Wednesday

Ransom County 4,000 Thursday
Gazette

Litchville Bulletin 1,800 Wednesday

Mandan.News .2,535 Sunday
# ,

Slope Mc,senger 1,005 Wednesday

Traill County 2,712 Wednesday
Tribune

McClusky Gazette 1,565 Wednesday

Billings County 800 Thursday
Pioneer

Nelson County Arena 930 Friday

76

117-2482

883-5393

256-531.L

229-3641 .

343-2464

538.-4363

254-4537

683-4128

762-4267

663-6823

579-4530

786-3281

363-2492

872-4111

229-3641



at,LATLiiE Code

Milnor 58060

Ainnewaukan 58351

Moh11 58761

Mott 58646

Napoleon 58561

New England 58647

New Rockford
58356

New Salem-58563

New Town 58763

Northwood 58267

Oakes 58474

Park River 58270

Parshall 58770

Pembina 58271

Area Code
(701)

The Teller 2,380 ,Mednesday 427-9472.-

Benson County 3,836 Thursday 473-5436
Farmers Press

Renville County 1,801 Wednesday 756-636,3
Farmer

Mott Pioneer Press 1,500 Wednesday 824-2.9

Napoleon Homestead 2,597 Wednesday 754-221?

Hettinger County 1,050 Wednesday 579-4530
Herald

New Rockford 2,300 Wednesday 947-2417
Transcript

New Salem Journal 1,432 Wednesday 843-7567

New Town News 1,294 Thursday 627-4829

The Gleaner, The 3,546 Thursday 587-7741
McVille Journal

Oakes Times 1,750 Thursday 742-2361,

Walsh County Press 3,000 Wednesday 284-6333'

Mountrail County 1,080 Wednesday 862-3515
Record

Pembina New Era 930 Tuesday 229-3641

_77



t-5811-64-

Rugby 58368

Selfridge 58568

Stanley 58784

Steele.58482

Tioga 58852

Towner 58788

rtle Like Z8575

nderwood 58576

Velva 58790

Walhalla 58282

Washburn 58577

Watford City
58854

i4est Fargo 58078

Newspaper
Circu-
lation Issuellya

Area Code
(701)
Phone No.-

Turtle Mountain Star 30788 Thursday 477-3182
-----

Pierce County Trfbiin 3;675 Wednesday 776-5252

elfridge Journal '683 Thursday 422=51-51-1-

Mountrail County 2,650 Wednesday 628-2333
Promoter

Steele Ozone Press 19818 Wednesday' 475-2513_

Tioga Tribune 20100 Wednesday 664-2222

Mouse Piver Farmers 2000 Thursday 537-5610Press

McLean tounty Journal 10456- Thursday 448-2649

Underwood News 11100 Thursday 442-5535

McHenry County 2000 Thursday 338-4211
Journal:Register,

Walhalla Mountainer 10700 Tuesday 549-2580

Washburn Leader 10648 Thursday 462-3561:-

McKenzie County 2,400 ThursOay 842-2351
Farmer

West Fargo Pioneer 2 725 Wednesday 282-2'443



v

Area Code
Circu- (701)

City andliE_Code_ Newspiper. lation Isso_pky,Lpbone No.

Westhope 58793 Westhope Standard

Williston 58801

tlton_58579

Wishek 5847.9

Wyndmere 58081

Williston Plains
Reporter

Wilton News

WishekStaT

Wyndmere Missile

1,401 Thursday 245-6461

3,967 Wednesday 5724311

1,125 Thursday 462-3561

1,465 Thursday 452-2331

415 Thursday 439-2221
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Cit aireAddress

NORTH DAKOTA RADIO STATIONS

Belcourt, Box 190

Bismarck, Box 1377

Bismarck, Box 1233

Bismarck, Box 1738

Bismarck, Box 1231

Area Code
(701)

Statton Phone No.

KEYA (FM) 477-5686

KBOM 663-6411

KBMR 255-1234

KFYR 223-0900.

KQDY (FM) 255-1234

Carridgton,;859 Main Street KDAK 652-3152

Devils 'Lake, Box 190 KDLR 622-2161

Dickinson, Box 1368 KDIX 225-5133

Fargo, NDSU KDSU (F'M) 237-8321

Fargo, 405 S. Seventh.Street KFGO 237-5245

Fargo, Box 2483 ,KQWB 236-7900

Fargo, 207 N. Fifth Street WDAY 237-6500

Grafton, Box 312 KXPO 352-0431

Grand Forks, UND KFJM 777-2577

80
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Area Code
(701)

Cit and Address Station Phone No.

Grand Forks, .Box.997

Grand Forks, Box 1638

HeV,inger,

Jamestown,

Jamestown,

Box 151.

R'ox 1170

Box 600

JamestownBpx 6109/

Langdon \\\

Box 29

Minot, Box 1686

Minot, Box 1210

Minot, Box 10

Minot, Box 1118

Minot, Box 637

Oikes, Box 1411

Ritgby, Box 31

Tioga, Box 456

Valley City, Box 1146

Williston, Box 1367

KKXL 775-0575

KNOX 775-4611.

KNOC 567-2421
1

KEYJ 252-2160

KSJB . i 252-3570

KSJM (FM

KNDK

KMAT

Imp/

KHRT

KI4M

KMOT

KTYN,

KDDR

KGCA

KTGO

KOVC

KEYZ

81

152-3570

256-2146

786-?('06

'818-0361

838-5111

852-010

852-4101

838-0111

242-2187

776-5254

664-3022

845 1490

572-3911
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SECTION IV

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

The vocational student nrganization coord4.nator may,

assist in the training of state officers in the planning

developin9, and carrying out of all activities and adminilstra-
a

Ave details for the respective student organizations' state

office°. workshops. The coordinator sh'ould prepare a composite

-calendar for all student groups showing the year's activities,

The coordinator should supervise, train, and coordinate the

respective state officers by assisting them in carrying out

their program of work.

Most of the vocational studant organizations have offfcer

and studf.Int handbooks that contain literature on characteristics

of a good leader and the duties and responsibiliti'es of .each

officer and member of an drganizatipn. The intent of this

section is not to duplicate these mateTials. Rather, certain

activities and mAerials are included Which aru appropriate

* for all organizations. These materials sheuld be disseminated':

and discussed at leadership training sessions. These handbooks

generaWly will include information aboqt,planhing meeting

agenL;as and paMamentary procedures. 7he FFA And DECA hand-
,

bookS contain very good information on these fwo'areas as well

as social communication and leadership skills.

83
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The objectives of an officer training workshop should

pyovide the pdrti^,ipants wlth:

1. The eadership strategies that the participant

can util,ize ln the operation of the up-coming year.,

2. A usable knowledge of parltamentary procedures, to

make the state officer me6tings operate smoothly and

accomplish objectives.
4.

3. An understanding of the importance of human rellatiors

and how vital it is.

4., Basic,public speaking fundamentals to make speeches

to civic groups, etc., effectively.

5. The understanding of the importance of operating the

state association activities by a yearly program of

work.

Program of Work

A program of work is a set of selected activities designed

to attain desired objectives which relate to student drganiza-

tion goals conducted over a definite time period. A system
c.

designed to hel.p students achieve these- objectives i,,1the manage-

ment by objectives (MBO) approach to planning, executin!, and

evaluating a program of work which coOributes to the,gOals of

°the vocational student organization program. The emphasis is

on:

*kV

1. Where the organization is going.

2. What is to be accomplished.

3. When it is to be accomplished by

4. How the organization plans to accomplish its

objectives (4g.., activities)

84
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5, Who .is responSible.

6. What resources are_necessary.

° 7. How progress will be monitored.

8. How results will be evaluated and qmmunicated.

The following is a description of how to implement an MBO

system at a leadership workshop:
%.)

1. The .Management by objecyves system is explained to

participants.

2. The vocational studefit organization coordinator, along

with ,seletted past Officers, conducts a leatiership

training conference covering the following items:

a. Study past purposes (mission statements),

, goals, objectives, aciivities, budgets, and

management philosophy.

b. Study the present environment--internal am(

external--in which the organization will operate.

c. Study varioOs 1eadersilip aild group membeT

d. Learn the duties of officers and committee,chair-

people.

e. Become trained in all aspects of MBO.

f. Develop a mutually agreeable statement on organ

zation urposes.
,

g Develop a vutually agreeable statement on .how the

organiation is going to operate--a managemerri

philosophy.

3. Student leaders formulate goals and okiectives

65
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1

a. Officert and committee membeirs formulate organi-

zatton goals. They obtain iinput from the hdvisor,

past.officersc memPers, stat\e advisors, and

possibly the State AdvisoryGommittee. 'All goals

must relate to the purpose.

b. Officers define their Job fun tion'S--key retponsi-
.

billty areas--and identify performance objectives

for each area. Each objecttve\must be;priority

ranked, be measurable, and desdribe what istgoing
4

to be accomplished and by when. The officers are

to submit in writing to the vocational student
F

organization coordinator their objectives and, pro-

grams of action for each responsibilitylarea.

They should set target dates, costs (bidgets) and

results'expected.

The vocational student organization coor/dinator and

student leaders meet to revi W, negotiate, and agree

on goals, objectivei, pri rity rankings, activities,

thrget dates, methods of measuring, and budget.

5. Periodic reviews--progress charts--should be held

between the student leaders v:idthe4vocational student

, organization coordinator in order,to:

a: Discutt with and appraise the coordinator of

. effectiveness of plans and methods being used to

meet objectives.

Enable student leaders to learn where they stand

in relation to target dates.
,

c. Review the budget.

.4
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d. Identify 61servie training needs of students.

e. Obtain new input.for possibly' redttfining some

objec,tives and discarding' others which re inap-

.propri'ate:

6. Perfohmance reviews will be written at the end of the

\,)\ep% _Tpe student leaders and coordinator would Write
/

albrief report on each objective. The report should

speci.i'y the results, reasoni 'for accoMplishment or

lack thereof, methods, potential of programs, recom-

b ,

. mendations for next yea.r, 'and review of the budget.
4

, The'"fojlowin'g forms and fist of ,action verbs are necessary components
c

of the MITO'system. It is recommended that these materials be explained to

i'thestudents via transparencies. A g?ouP practice and discussion session
4.

einvolving the writing of severaltobjectives would assist'students in better

ynderstanding the vstem.

4

4
9-maalgement

stem forVocational StycluIjIrmixations. Graphic Communi-,
Kinnesota.
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SJUDENT PLANNING WORKSHOP

OBJECTIVE(S)
(Tp/Action Verb/Results/$Cost/Time/Who is Responsible) oStudent Name:

ACTIVITY STAFFING RESOURCES NEEDED COORDINATION EVALUATION
COMPLETION
(-DATE
(

(Steps in com-
ple-fing-the objec-
tiVe)
/

.

.

Oil

(Who is ,

responsible?
Who does it?)

,

,

,

.

,

.

.

(What materials,
supplies, 'equip-
ment, etc. are
needed?
How much will it
cost?)

I _

,

,

(From whom is
permission or'
cooperation
asked?)

,

,

,

,

.

.

J

o

i

(How will
progress be
evaluated?)

.

.

I

I

,

,

(By what date
does the step
have to be
completed?)

,
.

z

.

c
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STUDEN1 'PLANNING WORKSHOP

OBJECTIVE(S)
(To/Action Verb/Results/Cost/Time/Who is Responsible) Student NaMe:

ACTIVITY

.

STAFFING RESOURCES NEEDED COORDINATION EVALUATION

.

COMPLETION
DATE

,

, ..

,,.
.

,

,

/

/

,

.

,

.

,
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Action Verbs

to define

to recognize

to deVelop

'to identify

to know
%. 4

to prepare

to explain

to demonstrate by example

to see implications9 effects

and consequences

to indicate

to apply

to employ

to use

to relate

to analyze

to cAtcgorize

to choose

to discover

to select

to create

to propose

to integrate

to plan

q

f
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to design

to formulate

to perceive

to organize

to compile

to incorporate

to visualin

to assess

to judge

to,compare

to appraise

to decide

to determine

to announce

to cirt41ate

to coilect

to record

to secure

to sell

to sOmit

to teach

to tell

ta train

to approve
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This section of the manual will contain informati:n) on

activities that cold take place at a leadership training work-

shop for of icers and/or members.

6/f1. rientation of workshop and explanation of the vo,ca-

fional student organization (what can it do for you?).

Theimportance and the role of officers in an organi-

zation.

3. Developing a program of work in an organization.

4. What is leadership--types of leaders.

5. Followship roles--the art of 1,istening.

6. Committees and how they function--responsibilities of

committee members.

7. ParliamentWry procedures.

Constitution, bylaws, and policies.

9. Conference planning and participation.

10.,Public speaking and communication--microphone speaking.
-

11. Publicity and mblic relations.

/12. Group dynamics and group motivation,

Act:Litt:its JI)1._1-eaLstii2Aparelopinin t Wo r k s hpl

The 'following types of ac'tivities can be'included in leader-

ship development workshops to Obtain participation and involvement

of the members

1. Icebreakers., Icebreakers are designed to be used at the

beginning of a session to break the barrier of uncertainty and

relax the students.,

2. Decision_Making.. Decision making includes exer ises

designed at giving the students.an opportunity to work together in

making decisions affecting the gedup and themselves.

93
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3. Communications. Communications stress the importance

of effective oral and written communications.

4. Leader-FollowerSomitmies are directed toward

building leadership skills while stressing the point that a

leader must also be able to accept responsibility from someone

else and thus be a follower.

5. .G.s.oup_Comration and Problem Solvin activities are

done to expose students to situations where group consensus is

crucial and students are required to give and take for the

betterment of the group.

6. Mind Probers is th'e section designated for use in

'eading discussion after the exercises have been completed. 5

0

Icebreakers

This is a good openlog eveht in a workshop. It serves well

as an icebreaker, providing a non-threatening activity which ts

usually noisy and fun. Members also obtain-an initial acquain-
4

tante with one another's style of group parttcipation.

1. Groups of 10-12 participants should be seated around

tables. Place a botx of Tinker Toys or Building Logs\--

// on'each table.

. 2. Ask the group to work together to create a symbol of ,

their expectations for the workshdp. Ask "What 'is it

you want and hope to get out of it?"

cf`

-Cindy J. Saulness and Rebecca.H. Strydesky, Leaderafiip.
Develo ment and Officer Trainin Handbook, (Reston, Virginia:

A DECA Re ated Materials Service, 197 T, pp. 23-63.

94
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3. Allow about 30 minutes. ilhen.all groups have finished

ask each tp give an interpretation of,its symbol with

the other groups gathered around for a close look.

4. Ask participants to take theirseats again and discuss

how they worked together on the task.: This may be their

introduction to process discussion.

Communication

The goal of this activity is to have participants interpret

the purposes of the yocational student organization and describe

the functions and activities oftke organization in.yarious

situations in an impromptu (extemporc,.eous) manner.

1. 'Give an situation case to a participant either orally

or written.

2. Do not provide the'participant preparation or rehearsal

time, as she or he should respond immediately in an

impromptu manner.

Provide the particiPant 3 to 5 minutes to respond to the

sctuation as presented to him or her.

Discuss the participants response.

Situation Handling Simulation
4

Situation 1: You are seated at a meeting of school

administrators, teachers, and students. :Hie topic of school

organizations has come up and.the fOlsowing conversation takes
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Teacher A: The only problem with the student organizations at

our school is that some students have to miss class

due to some activity connected with the organization.

Administra-
tor A: You are right, Teacher A. We must set some guidtlines

which will preyent the extra curricular activities

from interfering with classroom instructiOn.

Problem: You are callyd on to speak on behalf of your vocational

student organizatiori:

Situation 2: You are eatirig lunch and begin talking to a

student sitting next 4, you. You have never, met the student

before. The conversation gtts rolling and the following:takes

/ place:

Stuent: What courses are yo/w taking?

You: (Vocational course)

Student: What is that?'

Problem: WhaI is your response to the students question?

Situation You are wearing your Vocational student

organization attire and someone stops you and asks what the emblem.

means.

Problem:, What is your answer?'

Situation 4: You happen to be asked to speak to a'service

organization about yoUr sttident vocational-.Organilation.

Problem: What is your response?

96
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Situation 5: You are speaking at a different school than

your own to a group of students in your organization. You were

as&ed to speak to the group about your organization by the advisor

at that school. One of the students asks, "Why should I join?

1 dM really busy and I don't think its worth the membership fee

and national dues. What do I get out of it?"

Problem: How do you handle this situation?

Situation 6: You are speaking to members of a chapter

about,various chapter activities and one member states, how can

go to the conferences when our chapter doesn't have any money

in its treasury?

Problem: What is your response?

9 .7
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Leader-Follower Competencies

The goal of this activity is to have the participants

solve a problem by helping a group analyze, interpret, and

evaluate facts and information in a given situation.

,
1. Cases can be used individually at various times through-

out the session or as a block at one time.

2. Pass out a cupy(s) to be used to each participant.

3. Each individual reads the case, and as a group the

participants answer the questions regarding the case.

4. Then the entire session discusses the elements of the

case with the leader asking selected groups to express

their opinions.

Case 1: Pete Majka is a vocational student at Widdel High

School and is a senior. Last October, he was elected to 'the office

of vice president of his local vocational student organization

chapter. As vice president, he works with five other chapter

officers including Mike Stechmann, the chapter president.

Having ati.-rded a state held officers training conference,

Pete feels he is highly qualified for his office of chapter

vice president. He presents a good personal appearance, thinks

well, and works hard. He has a pleasant personality and always

(jets along with his friends.

Pete is also ambitious and wants to get ahead fast. Last

October, he had hoped to be elected president of his local



chapcer. He is now disappointed with his job 8S vice president

because he feels it has no potential. After a state workshop,

Pete thinks about his office of vice president. He thinks the

other chapter officers at Widdel High are unqualified for

offee and they lack drive and ambition. He feels Mike Stechmann

is mediocre individual who has somehow been lucky in being

eleeted chapter president. After much thought, Pete decided on

his plan. He will avoid work on chapter activities except speaking

before professional, services and business organizations. He

speak at all the chapter and state meetings wherever possible.

This tactic will give him the exposure and speaking experience

he naeds to become a state officer candidate.

Ca.e 2: Norm Kensrud has always been a natural leader.

In school, he has alweys given advice and direction to his friends

and classmates. About a year ago, Norm suddenly realized he

could get his friends to do almost anything he wanted. Since

then, he has become m)re dominate. Norm is president of his

chapter of Mattson High School. This is his third ronth in office

and he has learned his duties quickly. Norm hack now started

giving directions to the other chapter officers, but it seems

they are not doing what Norm says, though he knows the directions

1 are right.

Case 3: Susan Scott and Renee Resnow became members of the

local chapter at Wilcox High School. They were both in the high

school division, but in different chapters which had different

1)9
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(HaHer bfficer. Both were elected preident of their local

chapters. Ihey !iiade a practice of having lunch together and

were always together during their free time. Susan and Renee

were close friends.

Several months after meeting and talking during lunch, Renee

said she was going to drop out of the chapter and give up her

office. Susan, on the other hand, said she was very happy being

a member of the chapter and was not going to drop out. After

a long discussion, Susan decided that Renee's reasons for wanting

drop out of her own chapter were as follows:

1. Renee was fed up with all the emphasis on human relations

and leadership development. Renee felt her habits

and mannerisms were her own business. She didn't like

being counseled on the "right" and "wrong" way to work

with people.

2. Renee felt she was being pressured by the other chapter,
1

officers to change her personality. Why weren't the

officers happy with her the way she was. If the other

officers and chapter members didn't like her personality,

why had they elected her president in the first place.

Case 4: Bob Schwab has been appointed to a state office

of a North Dakota vocational student organization and has been

given the authority and responsibility of the office of state

r.porter. Bob attended the state officers training conference

and has been a state officer for six months. Recently, the
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',tate president, Marla Heath, has asked Bob to take over the

duties of state historian as well as the duties of state reporter.

Three months passed and Bob noticed that the State Conference

was just ahead. He had planned to start on the State Scrapbook

two months ago, but he couldn't decide on how to organize it.

Although he has reviewed State scrapbooks from past years, he

does not fe0 he has enough information to lay out the scrapbook

intelligently, so has not done so. Various chapter meetings are

taking place and Bob has already had requests for showing the

,tate scrapbook, that he hasn't even started.

Bob, quite worried about his scrapbook problem, talks to

G,i1, the North Dakota state secretary. Bob says, "I don't

know why the state advisor doesn't tell us what to put into this

scrapbook, and how to organize it. This scrapbook problem has

me so shook up my stomach hurts. The same thing happened this

winter with the news articles. By the time I got the articles

into a usable and interesting format, the submittal deadline

for articles for the magazine had already passed."

101
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Leadership Development Case Worksheet

a. Identify the true problem.

b. What are the important facts to be considered in this problem.

c. List several possible solutions (from every point of view).

d. Evaluate the posAble results of each solution.

e. Which solution do you recommend? Why?

..
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Systematic Buzz Phrase

The goal of this activity is to have the participants

appreciate the pressures and requirements placed on a leader

or officer as evidenced by the ability to think quickly and

respond clearly and logically when presented new or unusual

information or situations.

1. Have participant think of a three-digit number.

2. The leader should then select the corresponding

buzz word from each column. For instance, number 257

produces systematized logistical projection, a phrase

that can be dropped into virtually any report with

the ring of expertise and knowledgeable authority.

3. Write the three-word phrase on the chalkboard or easel

for the participant to observ.e.

4. The participant should immediately define or describe

the selected three-word phrase as clearly and logically

as he or she can relating it to anyone or anything in

the manner he or she desires. NOTE: The participants

never see the

Column 1

list of buzz words.

Column 2 Column 3

O. integrated 0. management O. options

1. total 1. organizational 1. flexibility

!. systematized 2. monitored 2. capability

3. parallel 3. reciprocal 3. mobility

4. functional 4. digital 4. programming

5. responsive 5. logistical 5. concept

6. optional 6. transitional 6. time-phrase

7. synchronized 7. incremental 7. projection

R. compatible 8. third-generation 8. hardware

9. balanced 9. policy 9. contingency

3
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Tquestjons

The goal of this activity is to have participants appraise

and decide for what roles or responsibilities fellow group members

are best suited.

1. Introduce the exercise by making a few comments on the

need to become more aware of how the members of the

group are beginning to perceive one another.

2. Write the Ten Questions on a chalkboard, putting them

in view ofall participants.

3. Ask the participants to choose members from their group

for thQ ten questions, writing down their choices.

4. While the participants are writing down their answers,

post ten sheets, one for each question, around the

room. Label them "Boss", "Important Missions", etc.

5. As particpants finish, ask each to enter her or his

choices on the posted sheets, listing first their own

name, then drawing an arrow from left to right ;. d

listing the name of their choice.

6. Allow time for everyone to look at the sheets to see

where his or her own name appears and the patterns that

develop for others in the group.

7. Through an open discussion, analyze the information,

using the following quesitons:

a. What are the bases for certain choices?

b. Why do some names show up more on one list than

others?



c. Why are some people not chosen at all?

d. Do any mutual choices appear?

e. Is there any attraction of opposites? Of like-minded?

f. How does ones profile in this exercise compare to

the way he or she has been perceived back home, or

in the group F") far?
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,Ln Questions

WHOM WOULD YOU CHOOSE IN THIS GROUP

1. for a boss.

2. to send on an important mission.

3. to discuss a new idea with.

4. as a buddy for recreation.

5. to ask for help if you were in serious trouble.

6. to be marooned with on a tropical island.

7. to escort your spouse across the country.

8. to fulfill your responsibilities in your absence.

9. to help you plan a farewell party for a good friend.

10. to notify and convey information to your family regarding

yourself in a situation where you are unable to do so.
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the Numbers Game

The goal of this activity is to have participants demonstrate

the importance of giving complete and accurate instructions.

1. Divide the group into four, eight, or twelve groups of

six to eight members in each group. (multiples of four)

2. Explain to groups in general that they will be given a

piece of paper shortly with 60 numbers on it. At this

time, you, as leader, will give the groups individual

instructions on what to do with the paper.

3. Each group will be given instructions individually from

the leader. Starting with.group(s) one.

Group 1. Tell them merely that they are to start with

number one and draw lines to connect 4'he other consecutive

numbers. When the leader calls time, circle the number

reached.

Group 2. Same instructions as above, but in addition,

tell them that there is a logical or rational basis on

which these numbers are distributed on the page.

Group 3. Same as for groups one and two, but in addition,

tell them that the distribution on the page is based on

an odd-even relationship.

Group 4. Tell them everything you have told the other

groups and that the numbers are distributed by quadrants

on the paper with the odd numbers on the right. Also,

that the numbers alternate from top to bottom in multiples

of six.

1
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4. Hand out the number sheets to each group.

5. Instruct them to begin and that they have two minutes

to complete the assignment.

6. At the end of two minutes, call time and instruct the

groups to circle the number they reached.

7. Ask all the groups in order (ones first) to share with

the group how far they had reached.

8. The groups should show improvement as the better

instructional job was done.

9. Discuss with the group how the instructions were presented

and the reasons why some groups progressed farther than

others.

10. Discussion on importance of giving complete, concise and

clear instructions the first time should follow.

1 qs
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Th_e. Johnn_y_ Rucco Problem

The goal of this activity is to have participants reach

group consensus in a given situation, demonstrating acceptance

of all members views and opinions.

1. Prior to this exercise, select an individual to

be the associate and brief him or her on the activity.

The remainder of the group sho,id be unaware that

this contact was made.

2. Pass out the case problem as scheduled. Only one

group should have an associate. Otherwise, the

intent will become obvious and ruin the exercise.

3. Instruct the group in the beginning that this is

an exercise in group consensus and that the decision

of the groups must be unanimous. The exercise

will be complete when all members of the group

agree.

4 Pass out the case and let the activity run. Watch

the reactions from the members in the group with

the associate. Do they become bitter? hostile?

frustrated?

Lead into.discussion when it becomes obvious to all

that one group is never going to reach consensus.

Stdrt by asking the associate how he or she felt.
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T e J.ohji_hy Rucco Problem -- (Summary drawn from his personnel folder)

Johnny is a young man with a grim personal background. He

is the third child in a family Of seven. In one talk with the

company counselor, he said, "That blankety blankety foreman is

just like my old man." It was later learned that he .had not

seen his father for many years. In those days, his father used

to come home drunk and beat up every member of the family. "We

all ran when that SOB staggered through the front door."

Mother, according to Johnny, wv;n't much better. She was

irritable and unhappy and she always predicted Johnny would come

to no good. Yet, she worked when her hea)th allowed her to do

so in order to keep the family in food and clothing. She often

uescribed the fact that she was "not able to be the kind of

mother she would like to be."

Johnny quit school in the seventh grade. That was six years

ago. He had great difficulty in conforming to the school routine,

misbehaving often, acting as a traunt quite freOently and

engaging in numerous fights with schoolmates. On several occa-

sons he was picked up by the police and alon.g with a group of

his shady companions questioned further during a number of

investigations into cases of both petty and grand larceny. The

police predicted he would soon be a delinquent with a record.

The juvenile officer of the court saw in Johnny some good

qualities that no one else seemed to sense. This man, a Mr.

O'Brien, took it upon himself to sort of act as a "big brother"

to Johnny. He had several long conversations with Johnny during
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which he managed to penetrate to some degree the youths defensive

shell. He represents to Johnny the first person to take a personal

interest in his life.

Now, at 19, Johnny is a stock clerk in a large local indus-

try where you are also employed as a section head. On the whole,

Johnny's work performance has been acceptable, but there have

been glaring exceptions. One involved a rather clear act of

insubordination but on an unimportant matter. (Refusal to take

matPrial to an employee whom he felt had been giving him a rough

time.) In another case, Johnny w-s accused on circumstantial

grounds, of destroying some equipment. Though the investigation

is still open, it now appears that the destruction was accidental

''ather than deliberate. He is late a couple of times a month.

He was AWOL for two dcys following the blow-up with his supervisor

over his insubordination. Mr. O'Brien talked him into coming back.

Johnny's boss wants to keep Johnny on for at least a trial

period, but he wants your advise as to the best way of helping

him grow into greater responsibility. The company counselor

also feels he has possibilities. Of course, much depends on

how Johnny behaves in the next few mo-ths. Naturally his super-

visor must follow personnel policies which are accepted in the

company as a whole. It is important to note that Johnny is not

an attractive young man. He is rather weak and sickly and shows

the unmistakable signs of long years of social and physical

neglect.

1 10



In the role of the section head turned to by the supervisor

for advice, what will you suggest? Which of the seven courses

of action stated under "Alternatives" will you recommend? (NOTE:

You may not create new choices or combine or change the alter-

natives suggested. You must choose one of the seven and reach

a unanimous decision within your group.)

ALTERNATIVES

(Choose One)

1. Give Johnny alot more friendly attention. Let him

know he can count on your backing. Protect him

closely. Overlook his misbehavior.

2. Give Johnny understanding treatment of both his

personal and his family difficulties. Get help

from the counseling office. Use this diagnosis as

a guide to help you work out a program for Johnny.

3. HelpJohnny'smother to set up a more wholesome family

life.

4. Give Johnny impersonal attention and an orderly

routine so that he can learn to stand on his own

feet.

5. Give Johnny a well-organized !.,:hedule of daily

activities with immediate and impleasant consequences

for breaking rules.

. Provide strict control over Johnny's activities on

the job. Discipline him immediately for misbehavior

so that he will learn adult standards for behavior.
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7. Credte strict ind strong controls over every aspect

of his life with severe punishment for misbe.havior.

Instructions toAssociate

In a little while, I will distribute the "Johnny Rucco

Problem" for the group to discuss in small groups. Yo'..1 are asked

to he a hidden associate with instructions the rest of the group

do(!sn't know about. What we will try to show is that when there

is a conflict in a group the productivity of the group is higher!

Here is what I would like to have you do in the Johnny

7,ucco Problem. The problem was written to have Choice #2 as the

oPvious answer.

YoU should take choice #6 slowl/. Don't blurt it out, Put

begin to build up toward it only after at least one other person

has begun to clarify his or her position. Start tentatively.

As the discussion develops, become more vigorous. Try to

bring others to your point of view. This can be done by both

supporting your own position and by trjoing to understand the

other persons point of view and then showing them why their

position is not as sound as yours.

You are not to compromise, but to stick co your position

to the end! They will probably out vote you, but stick to your

position. Make a record of the number of arguments they give

you for their choice. I'll ask you for this later.
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